
First class parts for Amarinth and 
Girdlestone pumps - whenever 
you need them.

When you require spare parts for your pumps, you need to know that 
they are available immediately to minimise downtime and reduce loss 
of production.

● Amarinth has an around the clock on-line ordering facility and holds  
 a strategic stock of parts which is available within a guaranteed 48  
 hours to keep your business running.

● With off-the-shelf competitively priced quality spares, you won’t   
 need to have parts fabricated for your pumps. Now you can save   
 time, eliminate risk and reduce costs too!

Amarinth is a Registered Trade Mark of Amarinth Limited™

Spare parts ordering, 
24 hours a day, 365 days a year!
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For a no obligation discussion on how we 
can help you achieve significant savings in 
installation costs and downtime, call 
our sales team on 01394 462120 or visit 
our website at www.amarinth.com

Amarinth Ltd, 
Bentwaters Parks, 
Rendlesham, 
Woodbridge, 
Suffolk. IP12 2TW

tel: +44 (0)1394 462 120  fax: +44 (0)1394 462 130 
e-mail: enquiries@amarinth.com 
web: www.amarinth.com

™
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Major UK Engineering Contractor

“We were faced with the prospect of replacing a number 
of Girdlestone pumps that had been oversized for their 
duty. Amarinth came to the rescue when they advised a 
simple modification that meant we could start the plant 
that day rather than wait twelve weeks for alternative 
pumps. The result was that a multi million pound 
project was completed on time”.

   

Offshore oil producer

“We have been extremely impressed with the speed 
of response. There is always someone knowledgeable 
available at the end of the telephone or to visit when 
you need technical advice. The spare parts are of a high 
quality and they arrive when they say they will arrive.”   

● Quality        
 Choose Amarinth and you’ll enjoy the peace of   
 mind that comes from installing parts manufactured  
 in the UK to the highest possible standards.

● Swift service
 Amarinth is dedicated to providing you with the   
 highest service level. We want you to get the best  
 possible service and on time delivery, the parts that  
 you need, and for you to get them when we promise  
 you will have them. Call us and see for yourself!
 Registered users can also access our web-based   
 ordering facility which is available 24 hours a day,  
 365 days a year, where most strategic spares are  
 available the next day.

● Help is at hand
 With over 240 year’s of pump experience,   
 Amarinth has extensive technical expertise   
 on hand to ensure you get the best solution to   
 your problem - fast. 

● Reliability
 Amarinth never compromises on standards and   
 safety. Using the best engineering practice, our   
 parts are produced to a known performance   
 envelope, ensuring you get the ultimate in reliability.

● Warranty
 As you would expect, all Amarinth parts come   
 with a full 12 month’s warranty.

● Service
 If you require assistance with the service or repair  
 of Girdlestone and Amarinth pumps, we can   
 provide experienced engineers to work on site. 
 If you prefer, pumps can be returned to one of our  
 regional workshops. We’ll work around your needs. 


